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A DISCOURSE

AT THE FUNERAL «F

MRS. EMILY JEWETT.

PREPARATION FOR DEATH A REASONABLE
CONCERN.
©©©CO©

<l I am now ready to be offered.™

2. TIM ©thy, 4. 6.

IT is a great thing to be prepared to die ;

to collect fortitude of soul to p: s tny^ugli a

scene, at which the stoutest heart is appalled ;

when the past has been filled with guilty

perfection in the best of cur race ; while iineer-i

tain futurity covers our imntortal alL It

season of awful anxiety to the cl\

when he expires in the arms of weeping fi

and sustained with the hopes of tri

grace. But it demands hi|

gelical perfection to be abb tik<

" I am now ready to be

sacrifice on the altar ; r

cause of religion ; now
but also to expire anik ;

less persecution,, Tl .*....

stained Nero and all the

cross are only means of cc

of eternal repose and h

the sufferings of good
Nature has m

fondness for living the
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preservation. Yet the principle of life is to be
reckoned among the greatest ,of mysteries. It

is that unknown something, which gives anima*

tion to dust ; which, although itself be a forced

state, yet arrests the process of dissolution ;

continues us what we are ; a mystery to our-

selves ; the miracle of existence ; the creature

of an hour ; crushed before the moth ; the rid-

dle of wildest contradictions ; perishing every

moment ; and yet sure of living forever !

But though life be a mystery, death is a still

greater unknown, It is a stern teacher, which
explains but once. Experience of the affecting

reality is the only explanation, which it deigns

to give to mortals, however deeply interested in

the result. Thy step, O king of terrors ! is

steady as time. Thy voice is heard but to be

obeyed. At thy cold touch the elements sepa-

rate from each other. Thy hand5/strong as om-
nipotence, suffers none to escape its grasp-.

Thine eye, clear as omniscience, permits no
trembling victim to hide from thy search. Ada-
mant is soft, - compared with thee ; and frozen

marble would sooner melt into sensibility. Thou
hast broken the tenderest of ties ; Wounded the

best of hearts !

; and taken away the last of earth-

ly hopes. The wide rolling oceans might have
grown salted with the tears, which have been
shed over the miseries of six thousand years

from the untimely fell of the first virtuous vic-

tim down to the sorrows of tb is mournful hour.

Death rides swifter than the four winds of heav-

en ; levels with the dust his hundred thousand
victims in a ddy ; deigns to enter the humblest
cottage of the poor : and with unaffrighted -step
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founts up to drag' the purpled monarch front

his potent throne. | Our whole race sink at his

dreaded approach ; youth withers in his sight ;

all nature dries up in bis presence ; and nothing

remains untouched before him but virtue and
the heavens.

But still what is death ? Its chief operation,

maybe upon the body. A frightful paleness

succeeds where the roses of health so lately

bloomed. The eve loses the distinction of ob-

jects. The limbs stiffen. The senses refuse

to perform their wonted offices. The vital fluid

tarries in the extreme portions of the system, as

though affrighted away from the confused man-
sion of the heart. The nerves now seem afraid

to give notices to the brain, and sometimes to

the understanding, of the disorders and ruins>

which appear every where advancing in irre-

sistible phalanx into the very citadel of the heart*

But after death has withered all of life and ac-

tive energy in our frame, even then the parts*

the materials, the organization still appear to

be the same as formerly, while life, the preset
Vative principle^ an unknown, mysterious some-
thing alone has fled. All is loathsome, butthe
Remembrance of what once charmed ; oflrrcse

features, which were expressive of a thousand
kind emotions; of those lips, whose law was
that of kindness ; of those hands, which were
lately so busied in acts of beneficence. The
social tie is dissolved. The heart is cold, while

that of the survivor only bleeds. The empty-

room, the unfilled garments, even expressive si-

lence, all seem to whisper, " there is nothing

here for you."
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Swift traveller to eternity ! Why, thus early*

didst thou speed thy flight ? Hadst thou linger-

ed a few" days longer on a mortal shore, you
would have spared lis the pains of this separa-

ting hour. ' We would then have accompanied
thee on thy journey. We would have passed
down with thee the " bourne^ whence no trav-

eller can 1 return." " We praise the dead, who
are already dead, more than the living, who are

yet alive." The regions beyond the grave are

no longer solitary. The greater part of our
friends and endeared relations are already there*

The thousand millions of men now on the earth

Ie&ve it but a desert. Eternity only is truly

populous. Call the grave no longer solitary*

If multitudes were any thing, it were already

full. Eternity can hardly be a word of horror,

but conveying emotions of the tenderest kind*

since more than one half of your friends are

there, your venerable parents, your beloved

child, your tender sister, your manly brother,

the snow-white virgin, your kind neighbors and
:e, once the half of your own soul.

.ready departed ! Your last agonies cease

n lilse your frame. The last enemy is van-

aye of faith already sees the palm
hand Qif the redeemed, the immortal iau-

reathed round the brow of the victor and

powh placed on the head of the just. Al»

your period is terminated on the earth,

; period has brought with it the most

3s. Though it has ended the pleas-

it has ended also its cares, its vani-

ins. Envy, no longer consumes.

Sice of the censorious is no more
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heard. The arrows of slander no longer wound*
The zealous persecutor no more sets fire to the

faggot, Ambition ceases to ' " bestride this nar-

row world." How peaceful seem to be your
slumbers ! In what other refuge could you find

equal security ; where else outride every pur-
: suing storm

I

Although the principal operation of death be
on the body in producing its dissolution, still a

change so great must produce effects within the

soul. As the mind is purely intelligence, as it

has no material parts to divide in order to des-

troy, it remains unhurt in the common wreck
and smiles secure amidst ruins all around it.

The breaking down the body of flesh, like the

walls of a prison, must give liberty to the cap-

tive soul to go free ; to be unconfined as air ;

to roam the immense Universe ; to see things

as "they*ireto be spiritually discerned;" to

have a full view of the world of spirits ; to be
sensible of the immediate presence ofGod there,

as clearly as our senses are of the presence of

natural objects here. The soul may rise to the

throne of God with the swiftness of thought and
scan the mighty works of the created Universe,

Assimilated to angels and spirits of just men
made perfect, the soul being now of the same
substance with them, may become a suitable

associate ; travel together in the speed of

thought to the utmost verge of creation ; share

in their mighty discoveries ; discern the same
perfection in the immense works of Jehovah ,

join in the same anthems ; and shout the same
praises to the Most High. No doubt the same
conscientiousness of soul, the same tempers of
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the heart, similar passions^nd affections ofmind,

such as have been suHered to reign in it in time
3

will still attend it into the eternal state, as they

have been good or bad, to please or torment.

To an immortal,' nothing can be unimportant

Not only words and actions, but also thoughts

and wishes «re forming daily your character and

state for eternity.

It is of less consequence at what period .we
quit this transitory scene of things. In a very

few days, we see what is to be seen.- Soon, we
gothrough the whole narrow circle ofenjoyments.

All beside is repetition. The duration of a

thousand years would offer us the same tire-

some round of pleasures, of hopes, of fears, of

mercies given, of evils feared and of disappoint-

ments felt. New vanities would be added to

the already voluminous catalogue. The last

dread foe would still remain to be vanquished.

Nor would dissolution have one pang the less
?

Were it delayed through countless "years.

As death is the common law -of . .nature, it

would seem impossible -that what the allwise

God has made the most distinguishing- -part of

the system should be wrong, should prove any
real evil at all in the result. Rather let us/con-

sider it only as the pains which announce an
immortal birth. It is but an iron gate,- through
which you have to pass into everlasting- man-
sions of rest. If you be unwilling to' die, .you

never enter into the paradise of God. Rather

than endure a momentary pain, you would con-

sent to be bached from " joys unspeakable and

full of glory !

,J

few things engage the conversation .of the
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sober part of mankind so much as preparation

for death* .We can sing in dissolution itself^

when we can say with Paul, " I am now ready-

to be offered." Let us then devote these seri~

ous moments to the. enquiry in what this prepa-

ration for dying consists f What can sustain

the soul now ready to take her unknown
flight ? What can make sure a heaven to come 2

A mere willingness to die can afford no cer-

tain proof of our being prepared for it. There
is in some a natural greatness of soul, which the

conflict of the last foe can hardly appal. " The
stings of outrageous fortune" and the mortifica-

tions of pride, the sufferings of poverty and the

apprehensions of still greater disasters to come,
may alone extinguish the desires of living.

Even the cowardly are seen to terminate their

days by their own guilty hands, merely because
they have not the courage to live, to encounter

the ills, which are allotted to human nature*

Feeling the pressure of misfortune, in order ta

get rid of the ills they experience, they are ea-

ger to risk those unknown, or which lie in the

M wide abyss of possibility.'? Willingness to

die, then, however desirable in itself, is no sure

criterion of moral fitness of soul. The most
natural and innocent of all our wishes is that of

living. The pious psalmist, who had spent all

his days in the service of the temple, still shud-

dered at the idea of his departure. "O my God I

take me not away in the midst of my days."

Nor does a preparation for death consist in

any resemblances of goodness, where the great

reality is, wanting. The grand searcher of

hearts vail not accept of mere counterfeits*

B
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The fears of future punishment' and the horrors

of an alarmed conscience are not true religion,

since the impious monarch of Babylon and the

murderous Herod felt them all. The zealot

may give his body to the flames or bequeath all

his goods to the poor, and yet not possess one
iota of that genuine charity, which is even grea*

ter than real faith and christian hope. That
eagerness of the Judean prince, which heard

John gladly, was no better than a vague love of

novelty, or charm of curiosity, or the magic of

eloquence. The tears often shed at the aifecting

representations of the gospel may be nothing

better than animal passions and the power of

contagious sympathy. Bigotry and enthusiasm

may arise from criminal ambition and desire of

distinction. What men deem almost surper-

natural in the novel excitement of their minds of.

ten may be nothing more than the various work-
ings ofanimal sensibility. Withwhatever success

you labor to effect an imposition on yourselves

or on the misjudging world, omniscience at least

knows how to discriminate between sincere pi-

ety and its mere resemblances ; between the

disfigured countenance of the hypocrite and the

serious but pleasant looks of the truly good.

Nor does a preparation for death consist in

forms and externals. There are those, who are

loudest in the cry of, " Lord ! Lord ! Have we
not prophecied in thy *name and in thy name
done many wonderful works," to whom the last

judge will answer, " depart from me, all ye

Workers of iniquity !" What, though you have

entered your closet of retirement ; yet you have

carried the world along with you, and there laid
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the plans and uttered prayers for nought i but

worldly 'success ! What, though you may have
often entered the hallowed temple of worship,

custom or curiosity may have led you thither !

Though you have given something to the poor,

perhaps, you have " loved the praise of men
more than the praise of God." i Though you
sometimes raise your souls to God in devoiiom,

still your attention as instantly reverts back* and
fastens on your " farm and your merchandise."

What is there, which you do for God, which
you do not for the world an hundred fold ? If

you spend a few hours in the service of your
God, what are these transient moments, compared
with whole years, which you devote to your
amusements, your interests and your most guil-

ty passions ? Although your external actions in

themselves be good, yet how impure are the

motives ! How selfish your views ! How unho-
ly your affections ! How extremely adverse to

all love of duty ! You would despise friendship

among men, were their professions so hollow

and their minds so insincere* No external acts

can avail, when not consecrated by goodness of

heart. You have never yet performed one ex*

ercise nor one solitary act preparatory for the

kingdom of God, if you have not already given

awa\~ the- affections to God;
V.

In what then does this preparation consist ?
It is plainly in a moral conformity to the God*
before whom you are soon to appear* Can he
cast you off forever, if you be the very resem-
blance of himself? If you be good, will infinite

goodness reject you ? If you imitate his justice,

will he fail to remember you among the just ?
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While you resemble Deity, you are wise in bis

wisdom, powerful in his power and happy in his

happiness.. Kqr can you fail to be satisfied,

when you "awake from the dead in his likeness. 5 *

Heaven is an assemblage of all. the most wise

and; excellent of the sons of men in every age

and climate. Until you resemble them also in

goodness, you cannot be pleased with their so-

6re<ty.
: Love to God and love to men is the

temper: of heaven. When possessed ofjthis, no
bthdr/excellence can be wanting. This single

affection of the heart will include that faith, which
realizes the grand truths of the /gospel. It will

produce real repentance for every act of disobe*

dience offered to that supreme standard of per-

fection,- towards whom you have a heart over-

flowing with sincere affectioiu .

.

In other words, a readiness to die consists in

having a relish of heaven formed within the soul,

God has boundless stores of gloa^L- sufficient for

all his creatures. He is mo¥e .rqmy %9 feftstqw*

them than we sretorreccfij^tis^ aright.-/

a

WrM
'

can, therefore, judge ;ot oyELfttness for tlH'.Mhg*-

dom of God from our possessing' a
f
t^ste rfor

what takes-place there.^ It .excluded from the

abodes of the, i.'blessed, we shall exclude 01133

selves by our own perversity > of; temper and in-

capacity of relishing the enjoyments, there, The
kingdom of God is within every man, if- in-

tended any where to: be his portion. W hatever

be the .situation _of the truly good man, whatev-

er storms* beat around, him, -all is calm within.

Thought jinisfortunes' were to qv ertakehim, God
is stiiiilhis; M all in< all;" Though distresses

multiply;Uwk around him, he believes heaven
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intends them for h}s benefit. Though nature

were to be dissolved and
t
the elements; to melt,

3i^
(^jSe,cufe in exhjtense, since to die,, is to live

iojeyer., It
:
*s no"']Oigre

;

than. to pass frorn^one

roj>m into another of the
c
same vast mansion.

., It is to be feared that there is little of this pre-

paration for death in pur .depraved world. Else

what means .that attachment to the vanities of

time,to4he abandonment of a heavenly treas-

ure/,? \\ha^jesemblanee is there in the conver-

sation of
(
men

;
of the world to .the business and

hosannas in the ce}>gstial courts ? What is there

in the voice of detraction, in the retail of slan-

der and, the want of candor, which in the least

appears like the principle of evangelical love

and benevolence ? While the language of disin-

terested affections issues from the lips, do. we
not perceive daily the basest selfishness in ev-

ery action? Vfhfit is- there.in all the heavenly

cit^ jyhich^resembles the madness of ambition,

t&Sjk^n^ss of riyalship and the violence of

party? .'

3Tru$'subject, should enlarge our views of

charity towards men.of different religious de-

nominations. Is it christian humility to fancy

that -we alone discern t^e light ? Are truth anil
ic wisdom to dje"niwith :

us, or hir^ted? to the

small nu,n\ber only, with who,m we happen to

speculate alike ? Aye. we |}^e, only favored few,

on whom, j&a " etelJ)alJ.>v)e;i^t.pJ;glory
,5

is final-

ly.icx rest? Are(u sVidv^pj^Vf7qted notions to

magnify grape,, rieh graced , Can the humble
samtfdg^g^e .that ah ,thej glorious apparatus of

^Sefli|^oft
;
was.tiD graee^ihe solvation of such

bgings^B-hjave hk peculiartiuTi at, speculation
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and modern metaphysics ? Rather let us believe
that God lias- more to bestow than degenerate

mm has a disposition to enjoy. Revelation,

lifting up the veil covering luttirity* shows us*

men of all nations, ages and languages admitted
into the kingdom of God, composing a multi-

tude, which no man can number^ Doyou con-

jecture that all those new in glory used to spec-

ulate and please themselves with the very"same

opinions, which you may have adopted ? Wilt
the enquiry at the last day he, what was your
metaphysical theory ? To what denomination

didyou befeng ? With what! zeal- did you per-

secute those, who in exercising their understan-

ding differed from you, a selftcreated standard ?
The only concern at last will be* do you love

the infinitely perfect God ? Do you exercise

that tlnrity towards all, without which you are

nothing in God's sight, but every thing in your

own ? Do you relish the kingdom of heaven t

Are you formed to the habite and' enjoyments

of the same holiness, the same goodness, the

Same devotion, the same tempers, manners Jand

practices, which exist there H " Enter thou ' in-

to the joy of thy Lord."

"But guilty sinners exclude themselves ftoni

the joys abdve. The most unprincipled among
men could indeed relish heaven, were it for-

med according to their own habits and taste*

But a holy God could 'create only a holy heaven ;

and for holy enjbyments the unrenewed andirre-

claimed have no desire. What is there in al!

the celestial courts, which can be agreeable to

the wishes of the wicked"? Confine such de-

generate mind s [to the Heavenly mansions and
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these would become the abodes of torments.

There are no enjoyments but holy pnes, and
these they cannot relish. The divine perfec-

tions would prove so many fruitful subjects of

dislike or wild afiright. Justice and truth would
become a terror. They would wish with eager

steps to fly from one, whom they had so often

blasphemed or disobeyed. Nor could they be
pleased with the conversation of the angelichosts,

when they had always deserted the duties of

religious consideration and piety on earth. The
bare destitution of all they once coveted wouI4
be enough to distress them. Where could the

miser behold those treasures,, which he had so

long been heaping up f Where could tne in-

temperate man find his accustomed draught, now
his very senses are themselves locked up in

isleath ? Where shall the gross sensualist resort

for enjoyment in that world, where all is purely

spiritual ? What must be the thoughts of those,

who never before thought seriously ? What
must be the unavailing remorse, when they real-

ise that they are undone forever ; wretched, not

^because divine grace is not rich enough ; not

because there is not " enough and to spare f
-bujt because they have not a .heart to be happy.

Our world is already full of such m.iserables ;

wretched, because tliey have not dispositions to

.be otherwise, while all the means of felicity are-

placed thick around them. Uneasy for-

ever, they know not why. If they have attain-

,ed what they sought, if they have reached the

desired spot, the expected enjoyment has flee!

&s<far before them as ever. The disturbers of

ihcir .peace are within their own disordered
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passions; The^Tires, which are never* to b&
quenched, are

:

sdftjid^SflkiftiitedP 11 M8 divine
.justice, need[ se^id a minister of !'Vengfcaftce- and
torture. Left to their1

o\iTn depraved 'inclinations

and boisterous passions, all in wild disorder, like

the storipy deep, they . cannot %i rest day nor

night. 5
'

,

Behold, then, fellow traveller towards eterni*

ty, behold the importance and reasonableness of

timely preparing to die. There can be no hea-

ven for you without it. Deity himself, with re-

verence be it spoken, cannot make you happy
without a heart regenerated to relish the "beau-

ties of holiness'' and the glory of palaces on
high. But what, my brethren, have been
your mighty cares about salvation ? Which has

lain hitherto most upon your minds, this world
or the other ? How many are the days you have

spent in securing everlasting life ? Have you
not taken a greater interest and more pains hi

the nurture of your 'pride, your passions and
your faults than in securing the favor of God ?

Are these the mighty efforts, by which you ex-

pect to reap the fruits of final salvation £ Would
you not wish to keep your whole lives to your-

selves, without giving even your moments to

God ? Do you not bestow more labor on rear-

ing a beast or cultivatinga vegetable than you do
on the soul, the seat ofimmortal being, the dis-

tinguishing glory of man ?

It is this religion, which, operating on the

jieart, has also the power to console. Amidst
Storms of adversity and shocks of nature, poin-

ting to the skies, she exclaims, " there is rest

to the people of God;,? Go, unbeliever to your



Religion of nature. Ask her for support In dis-

tress ; and what does she give for answer but

denial or inability ? She may talk to you of the

power of reason ; but the afflicted bleed at hearty

while they study for arguments. Nature is still

comfortless ; reason is insufficient. Go to

friends ; and they cannot retain the fleeting

spirit, now trembling to depart ; nor can they

affright back the firm step of death. As the last

resort, let natural religion conduct your enqui-

ries to the tribunal of your own conscience;

What sentence does that sub-agent and minis-

ter ofGod pronounce but that ofcondemnation ?

If man cannot be acquitted at the bar of his own
selfish, partial breast, shall he vainly dream of

being absolved before the majestyj the justice

and the scrutiny of an omniscient tribunal ? Talk
not to affliction and death of your religion of

nature. She knows of no relief. She possess-

es no power to console. The voice of the gos-

pel only utters " good tidings of great joy to

all people." Where penitence is sincere, it

pardons. Where conscience feels guilty it ab-

solves. It promises immortality, where nature^

frail and feeble, spreads all around the dreadful

havoc of dissolution.

Let the religion of nature ascend from regions

of ignorance and humiliation to luminous Ath-
ens, the glory of the wise Grecian States, pol-

ished in arts, the academy of Philosophers, the
pride of science and the boast of grandeur;
What does she show to mourners there but al-

tars " to unknown Gods ?" Can sorrows bright-
en or ' hope smile at what is written there f
Should she introduce affliction to the gods and

C
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goddesses of potent Rom^, miset^ ivould fftCbii

at the sight of Jupiter regardless of huffl&i

wretchedness and Juno taking revenge oti tte

Virtuous favorites of fortune and faffie. If she
repair with you to wise moralists, Epicurus Wilt

strive to convince you that this system is a &b$i*

course of atoms and all events are the reStihi

of sportful chance* without direction* mercy ®i
meaning*' Go to the more sober Plato arid life

informs you, that in order to rise above suffer-

ings, you must blunt the sensibility of the mind*
which occasions the distress. Or let the dying
repair to the classical Cicero, the prince and
prodigy of orators, and he will tell you as thfe

last hope, whether the soul be immortal is a
very great question. Let fancy fly to the savagfc

of the west, that man of natural religion* and
show you there the mourners mangling their

own bodies over cold and lifeless friends. Or if

shocked at such a sight, she shall guide your
wandering imagination to the eastern hemis*

phere, to see survivors mount the funeral pileis

of expired relations, consuming the living with

the dead. Tired with these scenes of horror,

through which the religioa of nature has hur-

ried your affrighted steps ; at length, the reli-

gion of Christ appears, entering alike the cot-

tage and the palace* carrying comforts to the

mourning, hope to the despairing, consolation:

to the resigned and " bringing life and immor-
tality to light." Patriots have delivered wrhole

nations ; kind religion of Jesus ! thou hast done

more ; thou hast redeemed the world, disclosingr

that of the blessed and giving a triumph over

the sufferings of this !
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ISJVithout being prepared for dying, the infidel

and impenitent must eventually despair. Some.
times they may be undisturbed, because they

aite stupid. Sometimes they wish all to be an^

nihilation after death, and they would calm their

agitations with this delusion. But usually the

ajxpfoach of death awake rs unutterable conster-

nation in the bosom of guilt. Such know they

have nothing rational, nothing, on which to hang

a single hope. The wicked, at other times, ex-

claim, " Let me die the death of the righteous.

Let my last end be like his." The soul in dis-

tress, naturally lifts itself .to God for help. How
often do we hear the dying express a wish that

ttoy had never doubted ; that their friends

sfoould he of a different character ; that, were

they to survive, they should live otherwise ; and

tii&t at last they desire nothing so much as the

hopes and prospects of the people of God. In*

dtt:d^ piety and goodness can alone sustain you in

great trials. The bosom of guilt cannot be the

calm, residence of peace. If concealed from
men, terrors still prey in secret on the heart.

The durable enjoyments of the virtuous, then,

very far outweigh the pleasures of sin for a sea-

son. The christian can enjoy all the real satis-

factions time can present, free from all the a-

batements of guilt and the fears of divine justice.-

He lias still better hopes laid up in futurity.

His glories begin, where the pleasures, of sense

end. His consciousness of right, his views of
faith having sustained the languor of sickness,

the frailty of nature and the pressure of afflic-

tion, now raise him higher in death ; while en-

tering eternity he approaches tire throne of God ?
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Uttering the language of victory, " I am per*,

suaded that neither life, nor death, nor height,

nor depth, nor principalities, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor any oth-
er creature can separate me from the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus my Lord."

Such is the religion we now recommend.
The goods of time can only give you comforts,

while health and prosperity attend you. The
religion of your compassionate Redeemer raises

you up, where the world would have left you to

sink. She enters the apartments iof the sick.

She disdains not the humble .cottage of poverty

and distress. She sits in the shape of hope by
the side of the dying believer. She takes away
the sting of death by whispering in the voice; of
grace and pardon. She enters the tomb, to

show the Savior is not there, but is arisen. She
accompanies the flight of the spirit into the pre*

sence of the Supreme Judge, ghe returns with

the mourners from the gloomy grave, the de-

posit of the dear remains. She consoles the

survivors as they weep. She does all things

well. Sitting beside yonder melancholy hearse,

she exclaims in a rapture, c< she is not dead, but;

sleepeth?n

The person, over whose remains we now
raoKm, was born in the year 1782, in New-
Jp&wich in the Commonwealth of New Hamp-
shire. She was the daughter of Mr. Isaac Ap-
pleton, now also deceased, who officiated as

deacon of the church in that town, during the

uncommonly protracted period of about fifty

years. To a careful education by pious parents,

no doubt, may be attributed the sentiments^



which si/staincd lfopla&tfihopes. The labors of

the righteous^ shall not ;be lost. Theirgood
fruits are; reaped a second time in their descend^

ants. The :

satisfactions are now felt by a ritiT

merous family residing on two continents
\
prac-

tising the same virtues and sharing the same
hopes. Death is but a sleep, out of which the -

righteous shall awake in new vigor, fresh beauty

and with health immortal. Sleep on, departed

friend ! The Savior's head once reposed on the >

same pillow of earth. Thy slumbers are once

more calm and cease to be disturbed by the

tremblings of life upon die point of being ex-

tinct. An eternal day, ushered in by the lou&{

trump of God, shall bring an fenrl to this nigHtf."

ofthe tomb and break this sleep of death, w|i*y7

this M mortal shall; put on immortality, ahd>

death itself shall be swallowed up of life !"" 'aid

Afflicted and respected .owbuR-NEtts. ! The
preceding sentiments havabeen uttered in hopes

of leading.yourhearts and oursrinto a useful inv
provement of th ;

,; most affecting providence
Little more remains, except the unavailing^! C*

well meant office, of tendering our sinceres)t
:

symvt
pathy, offering our condolence and mingling* ointo

tears with yours. Is our friend now no ncnotre ?

Brought for the last time to this place of reftxJIs

ship, where she had sO often listened to this"

voice of mine, now destined, otiiifer dying re-

1

quest, to perform these solemn r^fScei p ha|ipv,

if, warned at the altar of God, she has fek the I

spirit of that plain but heart^.affecting rcli^k^.,

which it has Jbeen my aim to impress deeply, ou
your minds and my own ! rWJhere; now isnthat

3$e for elegance, that relish ofpolite literature,



ttetep^etfc in^iration, that souli of intelligence,

tb^b^i^pla^' of i amiableness and that charm of

frlmai^Jpjti^hidi so lately wanned and pleased.!

Tbb is-^theiiisKjeo ©f human hopes I However a-

g&mpU the situation in life, however able the

aids of art and however attentive the labors of

afisctaton, all must be resigned to scenes like

ttnkj happy only if the separation be so im-
proved as to conduce to a future and that not

distant re-union* Destitute of the power jo£

consoling in trials like this, we can only " coma
x&euKt you to God and to the power of his grace,

who is able to&eef you from falling, and present

j^uojfaMfctless rlkforc rihe presence of his gloiyi

Wt^iiexceedini^ jay;" M He, who goeth forth

\Vt»f>ing, bearing precious seed, shall: doubtless.

come a^aini rejoicingsjbjingit%)his isheaKts with
him.' ,c

81

yjffy friends in this assembly ! ' lastfcucied/by

tiecideialrh bf othersy kiteus ihave then wisdom, to

prepare: fbn ©urr..awm> I You have; salyation to

gainriorjilose ; $»& ydtir time is .short* I Are you
ioLgjreater readiness .fyp-jthat, journey, which, has!

naiencfy than when y.du began this swift carder

ofilife ?i Are you not. rather more unqualified ;to

r^tmrn.to Godofchan iuthenyou camttvoutiof-Ins-

all forming hand ? Are not your most essen-

tial duties left/yet unperformed 8 Are not youc
fears justly alirmed, >when you cpf*$ideh your
Judge is a, holy; God% How little of.thq heaven-

ly world can be traced- in the hearts, in the pas^

shows' and in the pursuits of men ? Amidst the

ruins, of death, it is time to think i seriously,

"W hem your vitals can scarcely support the labor

o{breathing, when the fire of the fever consumes,
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when the pulse intermits, the mind weak 6t
distracted, surely this cannot be the time for a
work, whose effects are to be eternal. You
have yet done nothing, if the work of religion

be undone. Admonished by these preparations

for the grave, let us live in readiness to die* that

We may die in order to live forever !
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